
Let Summer Come 
LIVE

an evening of songs and stories about life, 
love and everything inbetween

“Wistful, humourous and inspiring”

scnmedia.co.uk



SCNmedia is offering you the chance to host an 
evening featuring three singer songwriters from the 
UK. 

Shirley Novak, Caroline Bonnett and Sue Rinaldi 

‘Let Summer Come’, 
an evening of live music, chat and 

reflections on life

This unique collaboration is a rare chance to see all 
three artistes performing their own songs about life, 
love and everything in between, but also 
accompany each other using piano, bass (including 
upright) and acoustic guitar. 

The evening also includes inspirational chat and 
short film projections making it an intimate all round 
‘thought provoking’ evening.

Shirley, Caroline and Sue have been performing and 
touring in their own right since the 1980’s but come 
together for the first time to kick start conversations 
covering everything from mental health struggles, 
and peer pressure through to finding an answer to 
that big question ‘why’? 

‘Let Summer Come’ 
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How will it work?
Book a room, or perhaps you already meet 
somewhere that may be suitable, with some low 
lighting available. Let Summer Come is ideally 
suited to a cabaret style setting and an audience 
size of no more than 100 people.

How about asking people to bring their own drinks 
and you provide the nibbles?

SCNmedia will provide the PA (sound system) and 
all the necessary equipment except lighting.

The cost for an evening of Let Summer Come is:

£450 including travel to a distance of 50 miles 
from Nottingham (ask for a quote on more than 50 
miles)

If you sell 100 tickets at £7 (£700) minus costs (£450) this 
will give you a profit of £250

How about a raffle or ask for a donation to boost your funds?



Let Summer Come

For more information and bookings 
contact SCNmedia at:
info@scnmedia.co.uk

or call us on 07729-907805

Visit our website:
www.scnmedia.co.uk
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